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In 1969, Aharonov [l] made a generalization of Bieberbach-Eilenberg 
functions. A pair of functions (F, G) is in the class ~8’ of univalent Aharonov 
pairs if and only if F and G are analytic and univalent in the unit disk U, 
F(0) = G(0) = 0, and F(z) G(s) # 1 for any z, s in the unit disk U. Aharonov 
proved that if we set 
log G(z) - G(s) 
Z-S 




log( 1 - F(z) G(s)) = g k,,(F, G) znSm, (2) 
n.m= I
for univalent F and G, then 
If we define the infinite matrices 
C(F) = (d= C,,(F)):,=, 3 K(F, G) = (6 kt,(F, G))&n=, 
and introduce the infinite vector 
Co(F) = (fi ‘G&F)), 
then (3) becomes 
IIW2 + 11~~112 < II~I12. 
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In 1972, Hummel [3] made a generalization of the inequality (3), he 
proved that, if (F, G) E &‘, then for any complex I and vector x and .I 
2]~]*Re(C,,(F)+C,,(G)} +2ReI{C@)y-C;(G)x} 
+ IlK,(F) + K(F, G)x + C(F)yll* + II-K,,(G) + C(G)x + K(G,F)yll* 
G l141Z + II Y/I*. (5) 
There are many interesting applications of inequalities (3) and (5), and we 
shall obtain further applications of them in this note. 
First of all, we prove 
THEOREM 1. If (F, G) E -d, and a, ,..., aN, p, ,..., /3, are any complex 
numbers, then for z, q in U we have 
COROLLARY 1. Zf (F, G) E &‘, then 
IF( . IG(r 1” lrll Jc-jp. JTqp’ (7) 
COROLLARY 2. If (F, G) E J, F(z) = C,“, anzn, and G(z) = 
C,“=, b,zm, then 
c la,,l* ‘? lb,,l* < 1. 
n=1 mf, 
(8) 
Inequalities (7) and (8) were proved by Aharonov [2] with the aid of 
inequality (5) and the Lebedev and Milin inequality [6]. We will prove 
Theorem 1 directly from (5). The Lebedev and Milin inequality is not 
needed. Jenkins [5] and Hummel and Schiffer [4] obtained deeper 
estimations for the modulus of F(z) G(q). 
We now give the proof of Theorem 1. 
Let 1 be any positive integer, 
F(z) O” log ~ = v YkZk, G(z) 
zF’(0) KZI 
log---= -J? 6,zk 
zG'(0) - K=l 
and let TV (k = I,...) be complex numbers such that (r,(n),...) E I,. 
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In view of 
-? ICf=l nf= L rk,(U)12 = \” 
k ,,.. ;,=I k k, I .-*** ,.z, 
we may easily prove 
I$, ($, Yk’t(‘)) 
c I~:=, n:=, rki(U)i2 
K,,...,K,-,=I 
< (zl '+',12 )"' ("$, ($, rk(u)kr,o)')"2. 
Taking rk(u) = si”zt in (9), we have 




.,z, 1 - Z”z;, 1 p, 
’ G kly,l’). 
Similarly, for any complex numbers t, ,..., t,,, , we have 
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Taking x =y = 0 in (5), we have 
’ 
(F’(0) G’(O)/’ * (13) 
From (II), (12), and (13), we obtain 
Setting s, = a,z, and t, =p,q, in (14), we obtain (6), which completes the 
proof of the Theorem 1. 
Inequality (8) is a consequence of (6). If we change the sum C to 
integration and take z, = re’“, a, = F(z,) du, q, = peil’, /?, = G(qr) dv 
(r < 1,~ < 1) in (6), we have 
Inequality (8) is proved if we let r + 1, p + 1. 
By the same method, we may extend some other results in [2]. 
Moreover, we may prove the following: 
THEOREM 2. If (F, G) E x2’, a, ,..., aA’, p, ,..., p,v are any compku 
numbers, and (z, q) E U x U, then 
More generally, for any complex numbers (Y,,,~, zjsmjE U (j = l,..., n; 
mj = l,..., N), we have 
5 amjF(Zj,rnj) G<Zj.m,> I< If”(O) G’(O)/‘-* 
mj= 1 
COROLLARY 3. If (F, G) E A? and (s, q) E U x U, then 
IF(z) G(r)1 - IF(v) WI < Id2 Id2 (1 -Iz1*)“*Il-zjil(l-l~~2)“2’ (17) 
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More generally, for any (zi( < 1 (i = I,..., n), we have 
fJ F(z~) G(z,) 1 < If”(O) G’(O)I”-’ fi IZiI*/ fi I1 -Zj’jI”* 
i= I i,j= I 
It is interesting to compare (17) with (7). 
The proof of Theorem 2 is also based on (13). We consider 
which is equal to 








ICN,,n,, r,s,(z:’ + af’> **- (z2 + ml* I’* 
K,....Ki= I K K, 1 ..... 1 . 
Thus, we have 
M,- + C;I,< G 
Ic;,“=* TmS,(ZKmh + SC’) *.- (z!f/ + gy)12 I’* 
dz0 KI,..Kl= I K Kl I -*.** 
. (( 
5 K16,12 . 
K=l 




- rsJf log@- 
1 I = m n u ” 
*.n.u,L’= I ( z&)(1 - z,tT,)(l - tl,l;)(l - &ii,) . 
(19) 




)“’ + (z, kyK~‘)“‘]*’ 
G $‘oi 2 2 KISKI’ + f KIYA* .[ ( 
I 
K=l K=l 




,zo -E- ,F’(O)lG,(o)/* 
.( 
N - - 
m..L 
r srs m  n u L’ 




By the definition of Id and M,, 
F(rln) ‘-d 
VJ (0) 1 
,-FL -4 Wm) Win) 
,ri 1! m,, rmsn log z,F’(O) - v,F’(O) 
+ log G(zm) Gh,) ’ 
z, G’(O) * rl,, G’(O) )I 
> cr.5 f’(z,) win) Wrn) WI,,) 
m ’ z, F’(0) * q,F’(O) * z,G’(O) ’ q,, G’(0) ’ (22) m.n= I 
Combining (21) and (22), and setting rm = a,,,~;, s, =/-?,qi, we can prove 
(15). 
If we start with 




W,,,,) Ftz,,,J F&J ‘-d 
z,,,,f”(O) ’ zz,m~F’tO) **’ zn,,,F’tO) 1 
* log 
( 
Gtz,,,,) W,,,J d 
a,,m,G’W “’ zn,m,WO) ) I ’ 
then we may prove (16) by the same process as we did for n = 2. 
Finally, we establish 
THEOREM 3. If (F, G) E d, then for any complex number a, ,& y, 6, 
rl ,..., rNv s , ,..., sN and (z, [, q) E U x U x U, we have 
1 u$, rus, (“tz~~~~~~u’~~~~~F”O))ay 
4 
G(L) - W,) L vr 86 
c-” - rl, 
. - . - . G’(O) 
G(L) GOI,) 
- t 1 - W-u) WL>>~‘~ 1 - G&J WL>>“~ 
(23) 
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In particular, when z, = &, , 
Taking (x = p, y = -6 in (24), we have 
COROLLARY 4. If (F, G) E d, then for any complex numbers 
aT y, rl ,..., rN, sl ,..., s, and (z, s) E U x V, we have 
I?, rusts ( 
F(L) -F(rlJ Gk,) G(rl,) 
.-a- 
GkJ - G(rl,) F(z,) F(rl,.) 
F’(O) 1 - F(z,) G(v,) a’ .-. 





“2, (1 - Z,Z;,)Z’a’z 
In particular 
F(z) -F(v) G(z) G(v) F’(O) 1 -F(z) G(v) .-.-.-. 
G(z) - G(v) 0) F(v) G’(O) 1 - G(z)F(v) 
(26) 
Taking a = 6 = 0, ,f3 = fy = 1 in (23), we obtain 
COROLLARY 5. If (F, G) E -4, then for any comp1e.u numbers r, ,..., r,v. 
s, ,..., s,\, and (6 q) E U x.U, we have 
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Obviously, (27) extends a result of Aharonov [2] 
(1 -lCl’)“‘(1 +I*)“* < I1 -W)G(rl)l< ( 1 -‘,c,2)“2( 1 &2)“2. 
We may easily deduce (8) from (27). 
COROLLARY 6. If F is an Bieberbach-Eilenberg function, 
(z, q) E U x U, then for any complex numbers r, ,..., r,, s, ,..., s,~ and any real 
number t (-1 < t < l), we have 
F(L) -F(rl,) . zu rlc 
z,-vt. 
. -. F’(0) ’ (1 -F(z,)F(q,,))*’ 
F(z,) F(rt,) 1 
I/2 
) ( 
.v sus; l/2 
.;, l-vu& * 1 
(28) 
FL) -F(s) . zu , ‘I, . F,(O) *’ 
F(z,) F(c) ) 
(1 - W,) F(rl,.))’ 
N S,S,. 112 
.;, 1 -rlufic * 1 
(29) 
Proof. Taking z, = &&, a = 1’ = cos 8 (or a = y = i cos f3), p = 6 = sin 19 
(or p = 6 = i sin 0) in (23), we have (29). Taking z, = [,, (x = 6 = cos 19 (or 
a = 6 = i cos @, p = y = sin 0 (or /I = y = i sin 8) in (23) we have (28). 
Proof of Theorem 3. Taking ,I = 0 in (5), we have 
IIK(F, G)x + C(F)yl12 + IIC(G)x + K(G. F)ylI* < llxl12 + ll~ll~. (30) 
This is equivalent to 
Gm 
z 
f &C,,(F) + 1 
2 
in K,,n(F~ G) (31) 
rn=l n=1 PI=, 
+fm f x,K,,(G, F) + f Y,C,,(G) * ,< _ 
F IXJ + lYn12 
rn=l n=1 n=1 n=1 n ’ 
Let A,,(u) = C,,(F) n,(u) + K,,(F, G) V,(U). then for any positive integer 1, 
we have 
< 5 -? -7 - d 
m  I,..., ml-,= I m,= I n ,...., tl,= I 
( f ~4&) ( f 111 P&)) ( 
u=* i=l (‘=I [=I 
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< F Em, f 
( I 
f Ii 4imi(4 
m  I,..., nl-,=I m,=l n,.....n,= I n=l i= I 
. F ICL nL,Pm,(~)12 Ii2 
- 




J,, = r 
m ,,.... m,=I 
Jz= 5 
m,.....rn,= I m, . . . . . m, 
Let B,,(u) = K,,(G, F) k,(u) + C,,,,,(G) v,(u); we obtain 
where 
J,,= 1 m,...rn, 
nll,....tn,= I 
We regard regard J,, as 
? 
N 
m, . . . ml-, xmm, - -? 5 fi A”p&4 &&4 
m I..... ml&,=I In,= 1 n ,,.... n,=l u=l i=l 
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m, . . . ml-, _ rm, I s n 4i,i(4 q4 
m I,..., I?+=1 rn,= I II ,,..., n,=l u=l i=l 
Taking 
in (3 1 ), we have 
Jll+J,2< 
m ,,..., In-,=1 
Thus, 
6 I- ( f A,,(u) r%(u) 
I 2 










< GL G 
( 
m,,..., ml-, 
n,1 n/ m  ,,... T;;;,-,=l 
-T 
*iI - 
qf j  
4,miw A&4 
n I,..., II-,=1 u=l 
) I2 
+ - n ,...., n ,-,=, $, 
G 
(fj A,imi(“)) vn,(u) lZ)) J2. 
(32) 
Similarly, we have 
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Combining (32) and (33), we obtain 
where 
I= f rnldl 
m,-,= I (I 1 
n, ,.,$,m,mlu$, ('iiA~~~i(u~)in~O~z 
- i=l 
-5 
+ - f 
n I,..., “,+,=I u=l 
(jj~n;miw) Lm,-$4 M4 I’). 
11~ F ml-, -7 
(1 - 
N I-I 2 
s n A"i,iw V",(U) 
m,-,=I n I,..., n,-,=I II=1 ( i=l 1 I 
G 
+ - 5 
n I,.... II-,=1 u=l 
(fj 4,,,(u)) ~,,~,,,-,w&) 1 2). 
(34) 
(35) 
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For (34), we take 
in (33), and for (35), we take 
n**....n,-~= I u= I 
in (33). We have 
(36) 
Finally, we get 
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= 
n ,,..., PI,=, *I j=l-d+l 
I-d 
. II, vn,(u) i_l’!+, k,(u) . J, 
Taking A,(u) = ar~“.z~, p,,(v) = s:,“qlf, V,(U) =pr:“[z in (37), we then have 
. F’(O) + P b( 1 - F(L) WI), 
cl2 
1 B,,(u)&,Ju) = r;“s:.“(a log( 1 - G(z,) F(q,.)) 
n.rn=L 
and 
J, = i C; t lalZd Ip12’-2drufL, 
1 I-d 
1% 
d=O u,P= I 
log 1 -: r 






loi3 (, _ z,F*.)‘“‘2(l - 
s 
J, = x s,,SLs log 
u.L’= I 
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Substituting these values into (37) we obtain 
. a log mu) - FhJ Z” 
z, - rlc 
. L F’(O) 
F(z,) F(v,J 
+P log(l -F(L) G(s,:)))~-~ 
. (a log( 1 - G(z,) F(qJ) + p log ‘(i;) I;(“‘) 
u L’ 
c .u . -!b- G’(0) 
G(L) Wd 
1 I 
(1 - Z,Z,p2 (1 - 




+Pylog(l -f’(L) G(v~JI)‘-~ 
. cd Wl - G(z,) F(rlc)) + PS log G(L) - WL.) 
c-u - rl, 
.-L.rl, 





a log w,> - F(rlJ zu 
.- 
z, - rl,. WJ 
9, . -. F'(0) 
F(rl,J 
(38) 
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+ P log(l - f’(s,) G(v,)))‘-~ (a Wl - WA F(rlr) 
(39) 
We may easily obtain (23) from (39). It is possible to further generalize (23) 
as 
where p is any positive real number. 
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